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ABSTRACT
The specification in concrete behavioral terms of

theoretical construits'is one difficulty associated with behavioral--
assessment. For example, the construct of heterosocial skill has not
been successfully defined in operational terms. A linear modeling
technique was useckto iddntify valid behavioral referents of7
terosocial skill ratings for both men and women. Videotapes of

he erosocial interactions of male (N=30) and female (N=30) university
stu repiesenting a, wide rajnge of scores on the Social Avoidance
anq. Distress Scale were rated by untrained peers (N=67), who then
supplied lists of the behavioral cues they considered most useful in-
discriminating skill levels. The rate of occprrence of the most
widely endorsed cues were scored for the videotaped subjects and used
to construct linear models of the heterosocial skill ratings. Valid
behavioral referents of_molar heterosocial skill ratings were
identified for both men and women. Men rated by female peers as high
in heterosocial skill gazed upward, asked questions, and used
appropriate hand gestures during conversations. Women rated by male
peers as high in heterosocial skill also gazed upward, made eye
contact, and avoided speaking too quietly. The findings suggest that
the experimental method employetd is able to identify bithavioral
referents of Aliable peer ratings of molar heterosocial skill
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Perhaps the most difficult task of'behavioral assessment
is the specification iii concrete behavioral terms of the, trait-
like constructs of theorists and goals of clients. -As Mischel
(1978) recently put it "The challenge for the behavior thera-
pist to to transform those goals into operational terms, finding
specific behavioral referents even-for subtle, global personal
constructs" (p. 33). The,success of'both Behavioral research
and/behavioral intervention is dependent on the ability to
specify assessment measures in this ways and successes there
have certainly been: the benefits of the definition of anxiety

. in terms of physiological measures and avoidance/ekcape be-
havior rather than ill terms of 710)41 self-reporth is perhaps
a prime example.

. The widely used'constp.w.tof heterosocial.skill-has been
less successfglly defined:- While the use of this term serves
the good purpose of focusing on behavior rather than on the

4 inferred personal'qualities
'social skills deficit" rath

/

erm must be operationally de
omponent behaviors if it is

or the cAnician. This probl

mplied "by trait labels (for example,
than :'shy" or "inhibited"), the
fined in terms Of specific, concrete
o be of much use to the researcher
has been recognized in-sa number

of recent reviews l(Galassi kGalassi, 1979; Cux'ran, 1979;
Bellack, 1979a).
ular components of
number of.respons
validity, in anal
represent extreme
The:results of th
between the contr
versus low freque

, ratings, but cons
i (for example, eye
detection (Arkowi
.tdonal problem
know what good an
them adequately"

One probleM
ilfus far is the,i
cal criteria, in
to measure. Sinc
of heterosocial s

st studies' attempting to specify the molec-
heterosocial skill have analyzed a small
, selected on the basis of presumed face

gue ineractions of subjects selected to
of the molar heterosocial skil). dimension.
se investigations consiitently show differences
sted'groups (for example, high frequency daters
cy daters) on subjective, molar social skill
stent differences on molecular skill components
contact-vi.speech disfluancies) have eluded
z, 1977) . Ai Curran (1979) put it,"The,defini-'
t succinctly:stated is thit everyone seems to
poor social skills are, but no one can'define

p. 320).
ith the research on heterosocial skill reported
liance on facOvalidity, rattier than on.empiri-
e selection oevhich molecular skill components
observers are ante to make valid molar ratings
ill, a more profitable strategy might be to
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analyze is rating process toidentify the behavioral rerents
11/4

used by the raters (Hersen itiBelladk, 1977). A methodology for
just this sqrt of task has been developed and used extensively
by investigators of ,human judgment processes; ThiS strategy
uses multiple regression analysis to construct linear models of
the cues used by raters (Hoffman, 1960). Uses of this technique,
r behavioral assessment are illustrated bytBayes (1972), who

s cessfully used this method to establish the validity of_
tehavioral referents of'the construct interpersonal warmth, and
Royce and Weiss (1975), who used a'similar procedure to identify
and validate behavioral cues used by raters of marital-satis-

, faction/distress. Quite recently, .Romano and Bellack, (l9.80)
applied this strategy to the inves44ation of components of
assertive behavioroin women. They were able sto identify molecular ,

cues which accounte4 for a substantial portion of the, variance in
molar social skill ratings.

The present study used this linear Modeling technique to
identify valid behavioral referents,of heterosocial, skill ratings

for -oth men and women. ehe method involved the" videotaping of
heterosocial'interactions of_male and female subjects represent- ,

ing a wide range of heterosocial skill. The tapes were rated by.
untrained peers of the target subjects, who thki supplied lists

' of the behavioral cues they believed to 'be useful in discriminat-
ing skillful and unskillful-subjects. The rates Of occurince
of the most widely endorsed cue' were then scored for the target '

subjects and used to construct linear models of the heterosocial

skilZLatings. The components pf these models should then

represent the behavioral referents ofj.he construct heterosocial 4X
skill as used by the peer raters. 4.

This methodology differs from-that of, moseearlier%studies
in the area in several ImpOrtaht ways. First, Male and fettile

subjects were investigated together so that sexdifferences
could be evaluated. Second, the investigator's a priori notions e

- of what behavior ought to be. cqmponents of heterosocial skill
were ignored completely; peer raters nominated the cues to -be.

investigated. Third, molar ratings of heterosocial skill were

made by a number of peers of the target subjectd, .which.ahould
result in ratings with greater social validity ( Bellack, 1979).

Fourth, subjects' interactions were with other subjects, not
with programmed confederates whoSe behavior may not adequately

It

represe ,ht the natural rangeof interpersonal behavior. Fifth,

relatively large samples of both target;subjects and raters

were employed in order to minimize the problems of statisti6aVstatistical.

inference inheredt in multiple regre sion analysis. These

tactics were meant tp overcome the jar criticisms made by -

rekiewerstof earlier research9and g ould.,result.in less ambiguity

in the interpretation of results. 1'

4
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Method

Subiects St

The Social Avoidance and Distress Scale (Watson & Frien4,
1969) was adminibtered to 197 unm ried university students
between the ages of 18 and 22. Some subjects responded, to
flyers soliciting subjects for the research, put.most, were
recruited by requests made to classroom groups of nursing,
,business and behavioral science students. From this pool of
fp ntial subjects, 30 zven and 30 women wereteelected on the
b is of Social ANtoidance and Distress Scale scores such that
h selected subjects had a nearly rectangular distribution on
the Social Avoidance and Distress Scale. This ensured that
both extremes of the dimension as well as the middle would be
'adequately represented in the research sample, which a random
selection process'would not have done. These 4..bjects'were
pai:a°$3 for_their-participation.

A different group of 67 unmarried 18-22 year old students,
were similarly recruited to observe and rate the target subjects.
These woMen and men were paid $5.

Procedure

Subjebts were randomly paired with an opposite-sex subject
with whorq they were not 'acquainted and scheduled for video-
t In separate waiting rooms they received instructions

d signed consent forms. They were then brought to, the video
e and seated in armchairs placed at a right angle to each
r .5 meter-apart. Subjects were told to assume that they had

ju met each other at a student gathering, and that they should
get to know each other betstsr. The experimenter then left the
room and the videerecording began.

Starting with the experimenter's departure, the subjects'
i
minutes. The obtained pidtures showed subjects clearly
nte ions were recorded through a one-way mirror,for 10

from head to mid-calf. .The experimenter interrupted-the subjects
after 10 minutes and quickly debriefed theme

In phase of the project, the taped interactions were shown
to the second roup 6f subjects. Each of these raters viewed
and rated five target subjects of the opposite sex; except that 1

"-Agri

raters did not make ratings on subjects with whom they were
eacquainted. Each target subject was rated by 4=6 raters, and the

mean 9f theirtratings constituted the molar social skill Dating
for each subject. Instructions'to the raters described the
social skill ratings they were asked tomake and that they' would
be asked to list the behavioral differences among subjects that
influenced their ratings. After each interaction was presented,
each rater rafted the target subject's social skill on a 5 point
scale; After viewing five subjects,*the raters were asked to
listepd describe the behavioral cues they had used to make their
*ratings. C\

,

No.
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These cues were then examined, categbri;ed and tallied, .

and the five cues foe each sex endorsed by,the most raters were
selected for further analysis. Trained coders then scored all .
the target subjects' tapedinteractions for the rates. of
occurence of these cues. .This procedure thus yielded for each
target sSubjedt a molar peer rating of social_skila in a
hetgrosocial conversation and a profile of suggested behavioral
cued" of heterosocialski11.0. . A

Results

Rating. Reliability

ReliAbility of the molar Social skill- s, computed :

for each grouplbf'raters using the.intraclass correlation
coefficient. Forthe female target subjects (male raters), the
median reliability coefficient was" .84 (range .4.77.93). For

theale subjects*(female raters), the m9dian reliability.
coefficient'was .85 (range .61-L.89) .

Behavioral Cues Listed by Raters .

A total of 36 behavioral_ cues were suggested by the raters,,

many being listed by only opl or two people. The five cues
most widely endorsed for the male 'subjects and for the female
Subjects are listecin Table 1, along with the number of raters'

listing each cue: Only these,:eight cues were included in the

regression analyses.',,Based on the raters' descriptions, the

cues were defined Tor-scoring as follows: Eye Contact--total
time of mutual eye contact in seconds. Fidgeting--pulling or

,scratching at clothes, hair or body; manipulating pens, glasses,

chair of-other objects. Scpred for occurrence in 10 second
time saaklei. 'algstiohdt-scored once for each interrogation.

Too Quiet -difficult or iMpossIble, to hear what is said because
of low voice'level: Scored for occurrence in 10 second time

samples. Lalightrtlaughter of any intensity or duration.
Scored once for each occurrence. Initiation7-starts conversa-
`tion; ends a 5 Second,or longer silence; brings up a new topic
of conversation. .Sored once for each oFcurrence. Gestures--

hand movements.used to illustrate speech/. Scored once for

eachoccurrence. Gaze down -- -gaze is below the horizontal plane

longer than two secondd. Scored.for.occurrence in 10 second

time samples.. -
Using these definitions, trained coders scored each of the

60 target subjectisitaped cofiversations for the actual rates of

occurrence Of the,suggestedbehayioral cueb. Median-inter-rater
reliability on total subject'scoreS fdr each cue was r = .95

(range .63- .99). It was these scores of the subjects actual

rates of the suggese4 behavioral cues which were used as
indepolkdept7--variabfes,in.the'regression anal411,es.

6
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Regression Analyses

V Separate regerssion equations were constructed for maleand
for female subjects. Al eight independent variables were used
for each analysis, but only five were-allowed to enter each

leequation in forward stepwige inclusion mode. The dependent
variables were molar social, skill" ratingp.. Table 2 lists for
male subjects the cues in orgar of they entry into the equation.
The final R2 for male subjects wad4.85, F (5; 24) =28.1, k- .01.

---,Table 1 liFts the pertinent regiessiontita for the ftmale
_ subjects._ The final R2 was .57, F (5, 24); F 6.3, 4,.01.
Clearly then, some of behavioral cues suggeste by the raters
,were valid predictors "of the subjects' rated, levels of hetero-
social skill.'

Using these data to,construct paramorphic models of raters'

cu utilization in rating heterosocial skill, it is apparent
A

at three response classes were important for male subjects.
Gaze Down, Questions and Gestures all contributed significantly
to these ratings, as-the data in Table 2 document, No other
cues reliablyaccounted for the variance in moliheterosocial
skill ratings. For female subjects; a "different pattern emerged,

one in shiorless-variance could be attributed to the behavioral
cues.. Gaze Down was the,only cue which obtained a,significant
weighting in this analysis. Eye Contact and Quiet Voice had %

significant simple correlations with the molar ..atings (r =

and r'= .34, respectively), but since these two dues were
correlated with Gaze Down (r =-.63 and r = .40, respectively)
they contributed little to the regression equation w4g.ch already
contained the more powerful prefliattor. Questions, a valid cue
of the molar ratings for men, did not even enter the regression
equation for women.

t Discussion

)i4

. .

Valid behavioral referents of molar heterosacial skill .

oe* ated by,thei opposite -sex. peers to be high in heterosocial .

used appropriate hand gestures in the course of their conversa- ,

skill web those who kept their gaze up, askgd questions, and

tion. These t#ree cues were valid individually aswell as in

atings were ideptified 'for both men and women. Men who were

combination wist.V, each other. Women who were rated by their,.
, opposite-sex peers to be high in.heierosocial skill were those who

.kept their gaze/up,' made eye contact, and avoided speaking too

quietly. Ile -each of these three cues was valid individually,

only the fir accounted.for significant variance when the cues
were used in c inationl

With ones iking exceptigl, the models of cue utilization
for both sexes i- rather similSr. Gaze Down-was the most-valid

cue for both sexe- and Laughter, Fidgeting and Initiation were
. aseless. The stat a of Gestures, Eye Contact and Toca,..2piet is

igu us. The cu= that is most clearly gender specific in its
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validitY:is Q stionsi which'was asignificant predictor'of
heteroSqcial skill ratings for men, but which did not even
enter-the equation for women. Apparently, asking questions
in this type of situation is more appropriate for menIthan for

women. . . , . ,

1 It is difficult to compare these results to those from
other studies that have-,sought to identify components of hetero-
social skill because of differences in the situations sampled,

in the definitions-of molar heterosocial, skill used as criteria.,

and in the definit ons of compondnt responses. For example,

one investigator's initiation" may be rather differenl(from

anther's. Never ;less,- it may be instructive to see what
commbnalities there might be among-studies which havd used
extended interaction behavior samples. As in this study,
Greenwald.(1977) found that eye-contact was a valid Cue for

4. ..,women. She also found, as did Glasgow and Arkowitz (1975),` that

talk time was a valid component, but this Cue was not evaluated ...1

in this study. For men, personal attention (K&ipke, Hobbs, & .

Cheney, 1979), frequency of silent periods (Arkowitz, Lichtenstein
McGovern, ,& Hines, 1975), and the timing--but not frequency-- -

of.social reinforcement (Fischetti, Curran, & Wessberg, 1977)
.

wqre found to be valid components in other studies but were pot
ndminatdd for evaluation here. BarloW, Abel, Blanchard, Bristow,

and Young (1973) found valid diperences on three Vlasilmolar
categories of heterosocial-skill,,the components of which were

not evalultted individually. Of these components, loudness, eye
contact, and laughter,are similar to cAs evaluated here, none

,

of which Were found to be valid. ,Clearly, there is only minimal
convergence across studies in this a a.

While the results of this study dd to the breadth of other)1
'-

findings in indicating valid behavioral referents of molar
heterosocial skill, and while these ciiterion-validated cues'move

us an important step beyond face valid responses as compbnents

of .heterosocial skill, it is still necesSary to'demonstrate
'their experimental validity (as in Kupke, Calhoun, & Hobbs,1979)

and clinical utility. The method employed in this study clearly

'was- able to identify behavioral referents of reliable. peer
ratings of molar heterosocial skill; the nextO logical step is to *: ,

manipulate these components responses and evaluate their impact

.on molar heterosocial skill ratings and on in vivo social

activity.
,
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Cues

Eye CbntaCi

4 Fidgeting

Questions

Too Quiet.

,Laughter

Initiay.on

stures

Gaze 'Down

Table 1 ,

Behavioral Cues and the Nupber

of Raters Who Listed Each

r
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.01011,

'Number of raters listing each cue

Male subjects

(35 raters)

Female subjects

4
t (32 raters)

'is 19

25 18

12 9

12 6

7 9

12.

10

NM,

0

Kit
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RegrespiOn Analysis for Male Stibjects

increase.

in R
2

Gaze 1066un . .54 .29

Questibns L84 .42

Gestures.' .9 .

,Fidgeting .92

iaughter .02 °

*2 < .05

**2 < .01

Table 3
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7

VI°

jt, 'beta F for

x. ' beta

-.88 84.5**

40' 48.3**

.35 17.9**

.18 3.7 t

-.14 2.8

Regression Analysis for Female Subjects
, . .

4 VP I

.... .
Cues r R increase r

.."" .
.0

in R
2

,

0

Gaze DoWn .64 .40 -.64**

Gestures,. .70 .08 .20,

7

Eye Contact .73 44 .531141

Too Quiet e74 020 -.34'

Laghter .75 :02 .24

4

f ,
beta:\ F for

beta

-.41 4.5*

.26 : 2.6

,

.29 2.6

-.19 1.5

.15 \0.9

oo
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